




Directions:

To Mount on Wall:
. It is easiest to install Aperture with ar assistant.
. DO NOT remove fte iape holding the strings in place.
. Hold the mounting templates in ihe desir€d location

against a wall. The left and dght te plates are mark€d as

such ard fiey should be held with their jnside edges
firmly touching and the bottom edges even and 1e\'€1.

There are also alignment mark drawn across $e joint
between the lemplates. The diagram shorvs the relation-
ship of the template to the sculpture to gtidc you in posi-
tionhg the sculpiure on lhe wall. Please note the mini-
mum clearance dnnensions are shown at the edges of the
template.

. Place a sharp instrumeni ihrough the screw holes, mark-
ing their posilions on the wall

. Drill pilot holes. If tle wall is sheeirock or plaster use
plastic anchors.

. Screw th€ upperbase disk to the wall

. The two lower assemblies are connected by a siing and
have to be handled together. Screw both pieces into the
correct location on the wall. One assembly can be rested
on the floor while the other is screwed in p1ace.

. Loop the string connecting th€ riSht alrd le{i side assem
blies over Lhe threaded shaJt on uppd base disk. Move it
as far back on the shalt as possible.

. Unscrew and rernove the knob ftom fie upper base
threaded shaIt. Remove one of the plastic spac€rs from
the sha{t. Caletully s]ide rle upper motion assembly onto
the threaded shaft.

. Lift the loop of string from dre dueaded shaft and place
it inio the pulley on the back of the upper motion assem-
blv

. Slide tie plastic spacer onto the llpper base shaft. Screw
tle lcrob back into place. DO NOT screw it on tighrly.
Stop turning it as soon as yo1l feel [he first resistance.

. Remove lhe tape holding ihe strings in place.
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About The Artist:

Mechanics and motion have al\a'ays fasci
nated me. During collete I siudied phys-
ics, engineering a]]d chemishy to turther
my undeistanding of how fihgs worked.
I graduated with a degree in physics tuom
Boston University in 1974. This intuitive
understanding of motion and mechanics
combined wift t}le artistic influences of
my wife, Ma4i, led me to the creation of
kinetic sculptures.ln 1975 we started
"Wood That Works' and I became a ful
time sculptor. Since then I have designed
and handcrafted over 60 different limiied
edition and one oI a kind kinetic sculp-
tures. I have exhibited in numerous ju-
ded, invitational arld $oup evenis. My
work is displayed in galledes and privat€
colections around the world. I curently
mar,ntain a studio in rural eastern Con


